As a Foster Family:
I/We agree to release the previous owner as well as Dark Horse Dogs, NFP and its representatives of any
liability arising from our duties as a Foster Family, from this date forward.
Foster agrees to waive all rights of subrogation and defense by any party against Dark Horse Dogs.
I/we have read and agree to abide by the foster guidelines and handbook.
I/we have read and fully understand that Dark Horse Dogs may repossess this animal at any time if
the foster conditions are violated or the animal is mistreated.
I/we agree to solely use force free training methods at all times. Any use of aversive equipment or
training methods is not permitted including, but not limited to: shock collars, prong collars, choke
chains, electric fences, “corrections'', “leash pops”, spanking/hitting/kicking/kneeing, spray bottles.
DHD will provide any needed additional services with our network of volunteers and partner
organizations. Fosters must have DHD authorization and approval for use of any other trainers,
groomers, veterinarians, dog walkers, pet sitters, or other animal caretakers outside of DHD volunteers.
I/we understand this contract applies to any Dark Horse Dogs foster animal placed in our care at any
time from the signing of this document.
Pursuant to the Illinois Animal Welfare Act, your signature on this contract officially licenses you as a
Dark Horse Dogs foster home. The Illinois Department of Agriculture reserves the right and has the
authority to inspect any and all licensed foster homes. By signing here you acknowledge this law and
agree to cooperate with any home inspection requested by the IL Department of Agriculture or Dark
Horse Dogs.
This foster contract between Dark Horse Dogs, NFP is effective as of:
Foster's Full Name(s) __________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________________________________________
Phone________________________
Foster’s Signature_____________________________________________________________
Foster’s Signature_____________________________________________________________
Dark Horse Dogs Representative’s Signature ____________________________________

Dark Horse Dogs, NFP
La Grange Highlands, IL 60525
Phone: (630) 446-0169
darkhorsedogs@gmail.com
www.darkhorsedogs.org

